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Who the hell am I?  

The community I have built

Giving away free schtuff

FUNNEL RANT

My fave tools I use on my WP site

BONUS non-WP Content - My Unsolicited Advice

Mandy Weidmann aka the Fundraising Whisperer

Who the hell am I? 

Working with Mandy aka the app addict - The Hell, The Glory

My approach to building solutions using WP

Paul Dunstone - OSE Digital



The Problem 

School and club fundraising organisers eg: 

 P&C/ P&F Committees
sporting clubs
fete organisers
kindy fundraisers
scouts and guides) 

were time-poor volunteers with a high turnover and not much

handover or guidance. They were reinventing the wheel all of

the time and didn't know where to look for help!! 



Our Solution 

Created a supplier directory

Developed a massive library of resources

Built an amazing community of school and club volunteers
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Free Resources
No more reinventing the wheel!





funnel

rant



Mailchimp.com



Quriobot.com



Typeform.com

+

https://fundraisingwhisperer.typeform.com/to/T

qeSGB?name=Mandy&business=Best-Fundraiser



getbeamer.com

WHAT'S NEW



socialbee.com



Unsolicited AdviceUnsolicited Advice

Don't listen to unsolicited advice 

A 'business' is just a clever idea

until someone hands over money

Stay fun!

Persistence overcomes resistance



Working on this project  
 

Complex scope of work >> four revisions before
kick-off
Complete backend re-build and data migration
process
Migration of system management to WordPress
AWS Hosting including staging setup
Regular catch-ups to discuss project progress
and deliverables 



Working with Mandy's
enthusiasm, our approach
was to… 

Largely humour her
Educate her on the value of site speed vs. app
funkiness, and
Always consider maintenance costs and the
longer term plays 



As a WordPress builder,
this is our advice to you: 

Keep the plugins to a minimum (or at least use
them on a page-by-page basis)
Back-up your site every night (especially if you’re
an eCommerce merchant)
Understand that WordPress has its limitations,
but is extremely powerful if you take the time to
weigh up the areas of strength, weaknesses and
where you may choose to go custom in places 





Thank
You!!!


